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Australian Attorney-General Kep Enderby is believed to have recently authorised

a phone--tap;by ASIO (Australian Security Intelligence Organisation} on a CIET
member's phone.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor today expressed a strong protest a,t
this flagrant breach of civil liberties. It has requested tnVfioytl
Commission on .Intelligence and Security to hdld a public hearing at wRTcfT

Mr,Enderby, Director-General of Security Peter Bar&our and any other ASf®
officers involved in the phone-tap will be required to answer qoesttens

put by representatives of CIET. The CIET has also asked the name of tffia pew**
whose phone was tapped, the length of the phone tap and for possess!©* of
the record of the phone tap to be handed to the person whose phone was tapped.
The CIET also asked Mr. Enderby if the record of the phone tap had been
made available to other intelligence organisations,including the CIA andKAKHt

(Indonesian secret police*. They also demanded ff any other members of CKT
had been subject to any other form of surveillance by ASIO or other security
organisations.

The CIET claimed to have evidence of surveillance of' t^.-members by BAOMns*

has asked for the opportunity to place this evidence before the Rojr.1 Cession.
...ft
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The phone tap was first reported by journalist Jack Waterford in the
Canberra Times (July 16). Mr .Waterford wrote that since -Mr. Enderby had
become Attorney-General "it is believed only one (phon£ tap has been
authorised -- on a person associated with the Australian movement
to secure and independent East Timor."

Mr. Waterford's report has been confirmed by the Campaign for Independent
East Timor, the only such movement in Australia,with branches in Sydney,
Canberra,Mel bourne, Adelaide,Newcastle and Darwin.

The phone tap is all the more amazing as the CIET no!icy.and actions accord^
with the stated policy of the Australian government and Liberal Party
^*
Opposition supporting the right of the East Timorese people to

self-

determination,including the right to choose independence.

Our Campaign has however

been highly critical of Prime Minister

Whitlam's actions which have contradicted Labor's stated policy. We

condemned Whitlam's "green light" to the Indonesian oenerals last year

during a visit to Djakarta when he said an independent East Timor could
be a "potential threat" to regional stability

and favoured an Indonesian

takeover. We are also critical of Mr. Whitlam's refusal to re-establish
an Australian consulate in East Timor

for fear of upsetting the Indon

esians .despite the recommendation of the Labor Party parliamentary

delegation to East Timor last March to do so.

^

The CIET also strongly opposes continued Australian military aid ; to
Indonesia which it fears could be used in an Indonesian invasion of East
Timor.
•

The CIET has expressed its strongest possible protest at the ASI0 phone
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Contact: Sydney CIET: Denis Freney - work: 660-2988,home: 827-3598
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Adelaide: A Fricker, 90 Hill St.,North Adelaide

Newcastle: Keith Wilson,secretary.Newcastle Trades Hall Council.
Darwin : Warwick Neillv.MWU-fWU, ohone: 815047,815200
Canberra (CIET) :Jill"Jolliffe : work: 62-1513 ,home: 476794
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PRESS RELEASE ... for immediate release

..August 13,1975

The Campaign for Independent East Timor (CIET) today
accused a former Brigadier (who is a prominent member of
the Democratic Labor Party) , and the Joint Intelligence

Organisation (JIO) of involvement in the rightwing coup
in East Timor.

CIET named Brigadier Bernard J Callinan (retired) ,a
commander of Australian commandos in Timor in World War II

and a former adviser to South Vietnamese dictator Diem,
as a key figure in current events in East Timor

Callinan and other former commandos met UDT leaders,
President L0pez ad Cruz and the former Mayor of Dili,
wealthy plantation owner Costa Menzinho, when they visited
Melbourne in April this year.
At that meeting, the UDT leaders were told to break their

coalition with the main political party,FKETILIU, and to

form an "anti-communist alliance" with the small,pro-Indent
esian party APODETIo

Within a few weeks of their return,
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UDT broke its coalition with FRETILIN".

The UDT leaders then visited Djakarta and returned with high

praise for the Indonesian regime.'

Costa Mdnzihho even boa&tfed

the Indonesians had promised him a high political position if
he co-operated*

During their. April visit, the UDT leaders also held, lengthy

J

discussions with Joint Intelligence Organisation (JIO). officers
in Canberra and received the same advice as they had from
Callinan.

The Callinan group is ,the CIET believes, the "rightist group
in Australia (which) promised to send arms to Portuguese Timor

to strengthen the anti-communist faction (UDT) which staged
a coup earlier this week."(Michael Richardson from Djakarta,
Sydney Morning Herald,August 13,1975)°

Callinan could not have promised arms and even possibly have
delibvered some already ,without the knowledge and help of

JIO,with which he has been linked ' since he was an adviser to
Diem before 1964.

.<

Callinan after his return from Vietnam, spoke at the National
Civic Council -Victorian convention on August 30,1964. He is

reported in Newsweekly, September 10,1964, -as having through
his Timor experiences, been "one of the first generation of
Australian soldiers to gain an insight into the type of
operation in which Australian soldiers are increasingly -- - •-••

engaged in South-East Asia." In that capacity-he was sent as
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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an adviser to Diem by Lord Casey.

Callinan has held high positions in the Democratic Labor

Party. He is a-prominent businessman,running the engineer
consultants, Guteridge,Haskins and Davies in Melbourne.He

livesin Williams St.,Wangaratta.

Callinan and other ex-commandos have maintained long contact,
with East Timor and the Portuguese fascist administration
there. They have built a war memorial a few miles outside

Dili dedicated to the Portuguese who gave their lives
helping the Australian commandos. In fact,it was 40,000
Timorese who gave their lives.

Callinan was deputy chancellor of Latrobe University,1964-5
and Newsweekly claims in 1964 he was a Commissioner of the

Vic. State Electricity Commission.
Callinan is

takeorer t]^ACF0]
whose

The CIET believes Callinan maintains close links with JIO

and possibly with American intelligence,with whom he. had
close links while an adviser to Diem In Vietnam.

CIET fears that
and the UDT

the close contacts between JIO,Callinan

points to

possible collusion of all these

forces,and possible others, in the current East Timor crisis.
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The CIET has called for an immediate public sitting of the

Royal Commission on Intelligence and Security to investigate
these.: links. He has asked that. iCallinan:, JIO officers' and
others who met the. UDT leaders last April attend the public

hearing, and. be subject to crossi-examination by CIET legal
representatives*
v^^P

The CIET also believes the reported ASIO phone tap on a

CIEi member ( Canberra Times, July 16) which it has also
raised with the Royal Commission and independently confirmed,
is linked with the current crisis.

The tap was placed on a phone of :.a CIET; member during the.
visit of FRETILIN secretary-general Jose Ramos-Horta,

to Australia recently at the invitation of the CIET.Mr.
Ramos-Horta was stranded in Darwin when the coup occurred

a few hours before he was due to return to Timor by plane.

CIET believes JIO is behind the present Timor crisis* The
plan may be to

creat an "independent" East Timor under UDT,

rush in arms to the UDT to crush FRETILIN, the mass party

which.won 90 percent of the recent elections for village

chiefs,held "by the Portuguese throughout the island.

If this fails, Indonesian troops could "legitimately" be:'
called in by UDT to help crush FRETILIN. East Timor would'
be a puppet of Indonesia and eventually merge with it.

•

Unless the UDT plot is crushed,East'Timor will become a •:
mini-Vietnam to our north. The Australian government will
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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whether aware or not of the manouvres of Callinan and the

JIO, bear direct responsibility

for any betrayal of the

East Timorese people.

CIET has criticised Prime Minister Whitlam strongly for his
repeated support for Indonesian absorption of East Timor.

^

We fear this is the latest episode of an historio betrayal,
even more shameful coming from a Labor government.

If this is not so, then

the government must agree to an

immediate public sitting of the Royal Commission on Intell
igence and Security and instruct the relevant JIO officers to
appear.

Coifcact:

Denis Freney, secretary, Campaign for Independent
East Timor . phone : 660-2988 (work),827-3598
(home).
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"Mr, Whitlam ,in wiping his hands of East Timor and virtually
inviting Indonesia to invade and 'restore order'

a pontius pilot, on

whose

hands will be

has acted as

the death of tens of

thousands of East Timorese, " Denis Freney secretary of the

Campaign for Independent East
"If Indonesia invades then

will certainly

Timor (Sydney) said

today.

the two parties UDT and FRETILIN

forget their civil war and united against the

Indonesians. This will result in a mini-Vietnam situation
and the loss of untold lives.

-.-_...

"A speedy and determined Australian government attempt to medi
ate and call an international conference as proposed by Mr,

JM Ramos-Horta,FRETILIN secretary-general," would have a good
chance of stopping the civil war. Instead Mr, Whitlam-has
chosen a

role of pontius pilot, .who was•as guilty as any others,

"An Indonesian invasion would not 'restore order', only worsen

the fighting,"

Mr. F eney outlined an Emergency Aid and Volunteer program

the CIET launched today,He called for doctors,nurses,technicians
able to restore water and electricity supplies in Dili, to

come forward. Medical supplies and food was also required.

The

CIET had contacted FRETILIN leaders in Dili asking for their

agreement

at Dili.

for a ship or plane to land

He said he expected a reply

such aid and volunteers

within 2k hours.

Aid

organisations had agreed to help in gathering resources. He
said he hoped the government would

help provide transport.

If the CIET was able to contact FRETILIN leaders in Dili,which

they now control, why could not Whitlam ?

The Australian govern

ment stands condemned of a shameful betrayal of the East Timorese,
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STATEMENT BY JOSE RAMOS-HORTA, secretary-general, FRETILIN
August 27,1975-Sydney

The press, basing itself on statements by refugees from East
Timor ,most of whom are UDT supporters ,has collaborated in
a vicious campaign against FRETILIN.

I must stress that none of the refugees claim to be eye-witness
es to the so-called FRETILIN atrocities. All they report are

rumoursf spread by the UDT. It is totally abhorrent

and against

FRETILIN principles to massacre babies,women and children or

anyone c Many people have been killed or wounded as a result
of the conflict launched by UDT on August II,in collaboration
with economic interests in Indonesia, Hong Kong and Australia-,

•

I have a document in my possession a document proving this for
eign involvement with UDT.

Three of my close personal friends , FRETILIN leaders, were

dragged from their beds in the early morning of August II and
murdered by UDT. The three leaders were FRETILIN political
committee members ANTONIO BARBOSA, and ANTONIO NASCIMENTO and

FRETILIN political committee assistant M ALI ALKATIRIo All's
brother, MARI ALKATIRI is FRETILIN military commander in Dili
and

FRETILIN Political Committee Assistant Secretary-General»

All three murdered leaders were

in mountain villages, helping

the people form production co-operatives , the anti-illiteracy
and health campaigns. They ,with other FRETILIN leaders were

preparing the people for the elections due in October 1976o
Other FRETILIN members were killed, arrested and tortured after
being caught by surprise by the UDT coup.

The FREEILIN central committee after August 11 appealed to tfc.3

Portuguese administration to order and force UDT to disarm,Gov
ernor Lemos Pires rejected FRETILIN appeals ,allowing UDT
to consolidate its position.

The Portuguese Chief of Police, MAGIOLO GOUVEIA,who had held
the same position under fascism,who killed many Africans in
the liberation wars there,as well as other Portuguese fascists
living in Timor, joined UDT in the coup attempt.On August

16, he was ready to lead 300 armed men to AILEU,a town 30 miles
from Dili , to execute FRETILIN President Xavier do Amarai and
other leaders«

It was only then that FRETILIN launched a counter-attack in .
self-defence.
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2„„ Ramos-Horta statement

and appealing to them for a ceasefire and negotiations with

FRETILIN*, But_all my messages were rejected,.
As a results we have the present conflict*

FRETILIN has the support "of the vast majority of the Timorese
people and armed forces <,This is the only explanation why UDT
has been defeated in the countryside and in Dilic In the

elections of luirais (chiefs) in villages throughout the
country

some months.ago, FRETILIN won 90 percen^.The

elections were held under Portuguese control* We were preparing
for similar general elections in October 1976,willing to wait
for a democratic decision of the people.,

UDT was not*

Nevertheless; despite the UDT coup and the current conflict,J

,^

believe FRETILIN will still agree to free elections to let the
people decideo

I have appealed to both the Australian and Indonesian governme:i'- '

to co-operate with the Portuguese government to bring the rival
parties to the negotiating table,, ' My numerous appeals over
the last two weeks were rejected.

I warn that foreign military intervention will.only "bring
further and much greater bloodshed to the- people,for FRETILIN,
the East Timorese peopless vanguard and the whole people will
resist to the last person and last bullet»

I appeal to the Australian people to give East Timor all possibl>j|
aid : drugs, medical supplies in general, doctors,clothes and
food,all of which are desperately needed,,

I would like to assure you that as soon as possible FRETILIN
will open the doors of East Timor to all foreigners., particul?-;":
joiirnalists who wish to see for themselves
...

and report objecti-o.1.:,-

0—- signed t Jose Ramos Horta.«

from ; Campaign, for Independent East Timor, first floor,

232 Castlere'agh S1'*,. Sydney »- phone : 86-3049? 26~1?01 or
after hours 827-3598

'
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